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UNIT 05: Aqueous Solution
Aqueous Solution
Many qualitative and quantitative chemical reactions are carried out in an aqueous solution
(where the compounds are dissolved in water before they react). Water is a convenient medium
since it is a cheap, readily available solvent that many solids dissolve in.
Electrolytes, non-electrolytes and weak electrolytes
Ionic solutions can be identified by their ability to conduct electricity. If a large number of ions are
present in a solution, the solution will be an excellent conductor of electricity. Such a substance is
completely ionized and is a strong electrolyte. All soluble ionic compounds, but very few
molecular compounds are strong electrolytes.
If the solution conducts electricity only weakly, there is likely to be only a few ions present. Such a
substance is partially ionized and is a weak electrolyte.
Non-electrolytes have no ions present in solution and therefore cannot conduct electricity. Such a
substance is NOT ionized and is a non-electrolyte. Most molecular compounds are either nonelectrolytes or weak electrolytes.
Ionic equations
In order to understand what is happening as substances interacts with water we can use ionic
equations to show the amount of ionization taking place.
Strong electrolytes are completely dissociated into ions. For example, solid strontium chloride,
when dissolved in water, forms aqueous strontium ions and aqueous chloride ions. This can be
summarized thus;
SrCl2(s) è Sr

2+

(aq)

-

+ 2Cl (aq)

In this situation the negative ends of the water molecules surround the cations, and the positive
ends of the water molecules surround the anions. Both ions, when surrounded by water, are said
to be ‘hydrated’.
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Weak electrolytes are only partially dissociated into a few ions. For example a solution of
ethanoic acid only forms a few ions in water. This can be summarized thus;
HC2H3O2(aq) çççè H

+

(aq)

-

+ C2H3O2 (aq)

The arrows pointing to the left imply that although the ethanoic acid may split up into hydrogen
and ethanoate ions, the majority of the solution will be made up by complete (non-ionized)
ethanoic acid molecules.
Non-electrolytes are not ionized at all and therefore there are no ions present. For example a
solution of ethanol in water forms no ions. This can be summarized thus;
C2H5OH(aq) è No ionization
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Precipitation reactions
Some ionic compounds are very soluble in water whilst others are less so. A precipitation reaction
occurs when certain cations and anions combine to form insoluble compounds. By definition,
these compounds do not dissolve in water and form insoluble solids, or precipitates.
In order to study these reactions it is necessary to learn the solubility rules shown below.
SOLUBLE COMPOUNDS

INSOLUBLE COMPOUNDS
Hydroxides

Group 1 and Ammonium

(EXCEPT Group 1 and Ammonium.
2+

Hydroxides of Ca , Sr

Nitrates, Hydrogen carbonates and Chlorates

2+

and Ba

2+

are slightly

soluble)
Chlorides, Bromides and Iodides
2+

+

Carbonates, Phosphates, Chromates and
2+

(EXCEPT those of Pb , Ag and Hg2 )

Sulfides

Sulfates

(EXCEPT Group 1 and Ammonium.

+

2+

2+

(EXCEPT Ag , Sr , Ba , Pb

2+

2+

Sulfides of Group 2 are soluble)

and Ca )

Using these rules it becomes possible to make predictions about precipitation reactions.
Fro example, what will happen when a solution of silver nitrate is mixed with a solution of
potassium bromide? Either there will be a rearrangement of ions to produce a precipitate, or no
such combination is possible and there will be no reaction at all. According to solubility rules it
can be predicted that the silver bromide that forms will be a solid precipitate and the potassium
nitrate will remain in solution since it is a soluble salt.
AgNO3(aq) + KBr(aq) è AgBr(s) + KNO3(aq)
A reaction where there is a rearrangement of both cation anion pairs can be classified as a
double displacement (or replacement) reaction.
An ionic equation can be written to show all the ions present.
Ag

+

(aq)

-

+ NO3 (aq) + K

+

(aq)

-

+ Br (aq) è AgBr(s) + K

+

(aq)

-

+ NO3 (aq)

It can be seen that the potassium and nitrate ions are in the aqueous state on both sides of the
equation and essentially do not take part in the reaction (they remain unchanged). They are said
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to be ‘spectator ions’ and the equation can be re-written just showing the ions that take part in the
reaction.
Ag

+

(aq)

-

+ Br (aq) è AgBr(s)

This equation is called the net ionic equation.
Task 5a
Predict if a reaction takes place between the following solutions. If it does, write a net ionic
equation for the reaction.
(a) KOH(aq) + MgBr2(aq)

è

(b) BaS(aq) + NiSO4(aq)

è

(c) (NH4)2SO4(aq) + ZnCl2(aq) è
(d) AlCl3(aq) + LiOH(aq)
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Acid and base reactions
Acids and bases can be identified in many ways but the most useful way at this stage is the
Brønsted Lowry definition. It states that,

+

An Acid is a substance that donates hydrogen ions (H ) in aqueous solution
+

A Base is a substance that accepts hydrogen ions (H ) in aqueous solution

For example;
HNO3(aq)

+

H2O(l)

ACID

è

H 3O

+

-

+

(aq)

NO3 (aq)

BASE

Here water acts as a base by accepting a hydrogen ion, HNO3 acts as an acid by donating a
hydrogen ion. The hydroxonium or hydronium ion (H3O
a proton (H

+

(aq))

NH3(aq)

+

(aq)) is

a product of such a reaction. Often

will be written instead of the hydroxonium ion, they mean the same thing.
+

H2O(l)

BASE

çè

NH4

+

-

+

(aq)

OH (aq)

ACID

Here water acts as an acid by donating a hydrogen ion, NH3 acts as a base by accepting a
-

hydrogen ion. OH (aq) is the other product of such a reaction.
Strength of acids and bases
A strong acid or base undergoes complete ionization.
For example, for a strong acid, HA, and a strong base, B, the following reactions go to completion
(completely to the RHS) to produce large numbers of H3O
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-

(aq)

and OH (aq) respectively in solution.

(aq)

+ A (aq)

(aq) +

OH (aq)

HA(aq) + H2O(l)

è

H 3O

B(aq) + H2O(l)

è

BH

+

+

+

-

-
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Weak acids and weak bases have very little ionization and equilibria are set up with the equilibria
laying heavily on the LHS i.e. the undissociated form.
HA(aq) + H2O(l)

ççççè

H 3O

B(aq) + H2O(l)

ççççè

BH

+

+

-

(aq)

+ A (aq)

(aq) +

OH (aq)

-

Neutralization
One of the most important reactions of acids and bases is their ability to neutralize one another. A
neutralization reaction takes place when the hydrogen ions in an acidic solution react with the
hydroxide ions from a basic solution to form water. The other product of a simple neutralization is
a salt. In general;

ACID + BASE è SALT + WATER

For example, hydrochloric acid reacting with sodium hydroxide
A whole formula equation is,

HCl(aq) + NaOH(aq) è NaCl(aq) + H2O(l)

An ionic equation is,

H

+

A net ionic equation is,

H

+

-

+

(aq)

+ Cl (aq) + Na

(aq)

+ OH (aq) è H2O(l)

(aq)

-

+ OH (aq) è Na

+

(aq)

-

+ Cl (aq) + H2O(l)

-

Task 5b
Write a whole formula, ionic and net ionic equation for the neutralization reaction between
aqueous solutions of potassium hydroxide and sulfuric acid.
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Oxidation and reduction reactions
Oxidation and reduction can be defined in a number of ways, one of which is in terms of
electrons.

Oxidation is a LOSS of electrons
Reduction is a GAIN of electrons
OILRIG or LEO

An oxidizing agent is one that promotes oxidation, i.e. allows a species to become oxidized by
losing electrons. They do this by accepting electrons themselves and in the process they become
reduced.
A reducing agent is one that promotes reduction, i.e. allows a species to become reduced by
gaining electrons. They do this by donating electrons themselves and in the process they become
oxidized.
For example, consider the formation of potassium chloride from its elements.
2K + Cl2 è 2KCl
This reaction can be thought of as two half equations, one involving oxidation, one involving
reduction. Half equations include electrons.
+

Oxidation

K

èK +e

Reduction

Cl2 + 2e

-

è 2Cl

-

-

When combining two half equations it is necessary to cancel out the electrons to produce the full,
balanced, REDOX equation, in this case;
2K + Cl2 è 2KCl
If during a reaction the oxidation number of an element becomes more positive then the element
-

has been oxidized and vice-versa. E.g. MnO4 + 5Fe
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2+

+

+ 8H è Mn

2+

+ 5Fe

3+

+ 4H2O
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Mn has been reduced and Fe oxidized. This is further illustrated by considering the two half
equations. Mn

7+

-

2+

+ 5e è Mn shows that Mn

7+

is reduced, and Fe

2+

è Fe

3+

-

+ e shows that Fe

2+

is oxidized.
It can be seen that the stoichiometry of the equation is related to the changes of oxidation number
and the REDOX process that is occurring.
Oxidation number concept
Oxidation number is the number of electrons that an atom loses, or tends to lose, when it forms
the substance in question. If the atom gains, or tends to gain electrons, then the oxidation number
is negative. In the case of a simple ion, the oxidation number of the species is equal to the ionic
charge. In the case of covalent compounds the oxidation number may be regarded, as the charge
the species would develop if the compound were fully ionic.
There are some rules that simplify the process. The rules should be applied in order
(i)

The oxidation number of an element when uncombined (as the free element) is
always zero.

(ii)

The sum of the oxidation numbers in a neutral substance is always zero.

(iii)

In an ion the sum of the oxidation numbers equals the ionic charge.

(iv)

Some elements exhibit very common oxidation numbers in their compounds.

Group 1 always +1, Group 2 always, +2, F always -1, O almost always -2, H almost always +1.
(v)

In binary compound with metals the Group 17 elements are –1, Group 16 are –2 and
Group 15 are –3.

For example, calculate the oxidation number of Cr in K2Cr2O7
K

Cr

O

+1 (x 2) +

? (x 2) +

-2 (x 7) = 0; simple algebra shows that (Cr) = +6
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Task 5c
1. What is the oxidation number of each of the atoms listed in the following species?
(a) Sulfur in SO3
(b) Oxygen in KO2
(c) Nitrogen in NH4

+

(d) Strontium in SrF2
(e) Cobalt in [CoCl6]

3-

2. For the formation of each of the following ionic compounds from their elements write
an overall equation showing the formation of the compound. Then write two halfequations to identify the REDOX process.
(a) calcium sulfide
(b) aluminum bromide
(c) aluminum oxide
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Common oxidizing and reducing agents
Oxidizing agents. These reagents allow the species they come into contact with to lose
electrons. They do this by readily accepting those electrons. In the process the species that loses
the electrons becomes oxidized and the oxidizing agent gets reduced.
-

-

Chlorine:

Cl2 + 2e è 2Cl

Manganate (VII):

MnO4 + 8H + 5e è Mn

Dichromate (VI):

Cr2O7 + 14H + 6e è 2Cr

Oxygen:

O2 + 4H + 4e è 2H2O

Manganese (IV):

MnO2 + 4H +2e è Mn

-

+

2-

-

+

+

2+

-

+ 4H2O
3+

+ 7H2O

-

+

-

2+

+ 2H2O

+

H in these reactions represents acid and is present in order to react with any excess oxygen
atoms to form water.
In general all non-metals tend to be oxidizing agents since they want to gain electrons.
Reducing agents. These reagents allow the species they come into contact with to gain
electrons. They do this by readily donating those electrons. In the process the species that gains
the electrons becomes reduced and the reducing agent gets oxidized.
2+

+ 2e

-

Zinc metal:

Zn è Zn

Hydrogen gas:

H2 + 2OH è 2H2O + 2e

Tin metal:

Sn è Sn

-

2+

+ 2e

-

-

In general all metals tend to be reducing agents since they want to give up electrons.
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Classifying REDOX reactions
1. Disproportionation. A reaction where there is a simultaneous oxidation and reduction of one
species. E.g. The disproportionation of hypochlorite ions.
-

-

3ClO è ClO3 + 2Cl

-

In this reaction the Cl species is simultaneously changing from an oxidation number of +1 to one
of +5 and one of –1.
2. Synthesis (combination). A reaction where a compound is formed by the reaction of simpler
materials often its elements. E.g. The synthesis of water from oxygen and hydrogen.
2H2(g) + O2(g) è 2H2O(l)
In this reaction both the elements start the reaction in oxidation state zero and one is oxidized
and one is reduced.
3. Decomposition. A reaction where a compound is broken down into simpler substances. E.g.
The decomposition of mercury (II) oxide into its elements.
2HgO è 2Hg + O2
In this reaction the atoms within the compound start in positive or negative oxidation state and
revert back to zero in the elemental state. It is the reverse of a synthesis reaction.
4. Single displacement. A reaction where an atom or ion in a compound is displaced by an atom
or ion of another element.
Example; (i). Metal displacement, zinc metal reacting with copper (II) ions in solution.
Zn(s) + CuSO4(aq) è ZnSO4(aq) + Cu(s)
In this reaction solid zinc metal atoms (in an oxidation state of zero) are oxidized to Zn
that then displace the copper (II) ions in the sulfate solution. In the process the Cu

2+

2+

(aq)

(aq)

ions

ions are

reduced to copper metal atoms (in an oxidation state of zero).
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This reaction can be replicated using many different metals and solutions but not all combinations
result in a reaction. For example, although zinc metal will displace copper metal from a solution of
copper (II) ions, copper metal cannot do the same to a solution of zinc ions.
Example; (ii) a. Hydrogen displacement from water, sodium metal reacting with cold water.
2Na(s) + 2H2O(l) è 2NaOH(aq) + H2(g)
In this reaction sodium metal (in an oxidation state of zero) is oxidized to Na

+

(aq)

ions and the

hydrogen atoms in the water molecules (in an oxidation state +1) are reduced to hydrogen gas (in
an oxidation state of zero).
Example; (ii) b. Hydrogen displacement from acids, zinc metal reacting with hydrochloric acid.
Zn(s) + 2HCl(aq) è ZnCl2(aq) + H2(g)
In this reaction the zinc atoms (in an oxidation state of zero) lose electrons to become Zn

2+

(aq)

ions and are therefore oxidized, whereas the hydrogen ions (in an oxidation state of +1) gain
electrons to form hydrogen atoms (in an oxidation state of zero) that then pair to give hydrogen
molecules.
As in metal displacement there are a number of possible reactions. Some metals will react with
water, some with acids, some with both and some with neither. Predictions can be made about
the reactions that will and will not happen using the activity series.
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Activity Series
Metals are arranged in order of increasing ability to displace hydrogen, the most reactive at the
top.
•

All metals above hydrogen in the series will displace it from an acid

•

All metals below hydrogen will not displace it from an acid or water

•

A metal relatively high in the series will displace one below it from a solution of its
ions but the reverse process is not possible
React with Cold

Metal

React with Acid?

React with Steam

Li

YES

YES

YES

K

YES

YES

YES

Ca

YES

YES

YES

Na

YES

YES

YES

Mg

YES

YES

NO

Al

YES

YES

NO

Zn

YES

YES

NO

Fe

YES

YES

NO

Sn

YES

NO

NO

Pb

YES

NO

NO

Hydrogen

-

-

-

Cu

NO

NO

NO

Ag

NO

NO

NO

Pt

NO

NO

NO

Au

NO

NO

NO
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Example; (iii). Halogen displacement, chlorine gas displacing liquid bromine from a solution of
potassium bromide.
Cl2(g) + 2KBr(aq) è 2KCl(aq) +Br2(l)
In this reaction the bromide ions (–1) lose electrons to become Br atoms (0) that then pair to give
bromine molecules. The chlorine atoms (0) gain electrons to form chloride ions (–1).
Once again some halogens will displace other halogens from solutions of their ions, but once
again not all combinations lead to a reaction. A halogen high in the group will displace one below
it form a solution of its ions but the reverse is not possible.
5. Combustion. A reaction where a compound or element “burns” in oxygen. Very often this is a
hydrocarbon (a compound of hydrogen and carbon) that reacts with oxygen to form carbon
dioxide and water. For example, propane burning in oxygen.
C3H8(g) + 5O2(g) è 3CO2(g) + 4H2O(l)
In this reaction, both carbon and hydrogen gain oxygen and are “oxidized”. The oxygen is
reduced from an oxidation state of 0 to one of -2.
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Gas producing reactions
Several reactions produce gases as one of the products. These are worth learning, as are the
subsequent tests for the gases produced.
General Reactions:
GENERAL: Acid + Metal è Salt + Hydrogen
EXAMPLE: Zn(s) + H2SO4(aq) è ZnSO4(aq) + H2(g)
TEST FOR GAS: “Squeaky pop” with lighted splint
GENERAL: Acid + Carbonate è Salt + Water + CO2
EXAMPLE: H2SO4(aq) + CaCO3(s)è CaSO4(aq) + H2O(l) + CO2(g)
TEST FOR GAS: Extinguishes a glowing or lighted splint; turns lime water (Ca(OH)2) milky.
(Nitrogen will also extinguish a glowing or lighted splint)
More specific reaction:
Production of oxygen by the decomposition of hydrogen peroxide with MnO2 catalyst
2H2O2(aq) è 2H2O(l) + O2(g)
TEST FOR GAS: Relights glowing splint
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Summary of classification of reactions

Chemical Reactions
Precipitation

Acid-Base

REDOX

Gas
Producing

Disproportionation

Combustion

Synthesis

Displacement

Decomposition

Halogen
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Hydrogen

Metal
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